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SPOTLIGHT
ON

UY MITCHELL & FRANKIE LAINE

7

CAST your mind back to this
time last year, and you will

Focussed by

that two names were

recall

DEREK JOHNSON

well in evidence in the hit

parade-Guy

and

Mitchell

Frankie Laine. They are both
artists who have maintained a

Here again, I think it's largely a
question of material.
Frankie has made some great discs
since " Rawhide " (which was a hit
parade natural), but they weren't the
type that the young fans were inclined

reputation as international
entertainers for appreciably

over a decade, and who are

to push into the lists-nor, I suspect
did Frankie record them with that

acclaimed as stalwarts of show

object.

business.
As is only to be expected after
such a long run in the public eye,
they both had fluctuations of fortune during

the course

'fifties-so

Rook

"Rocks And Gravel" was a strictly
folk -type work song, more suited to

long-term collectors, while " St. James
Infirmary " was a very sincere version

of the

of a time-honoured blues.

I suppose he aline nearest to the
Top Thirty with his waxing of the

it came as a great
pleasure, particularly to those who
remember their disc heyday, eight
or so years ago. to see them simultaneously re-established in the top

commercial "Seven Women" but that
didn't have enough magic to catch on
in a big way

Prowess

table.

Setbacks

Incidentally. Frank ie's prowess as
a sentimental singer is well-known,

It was sad that these two talented

performers suffer setbacks, especially

as they are such popular visitors to
this country. For, although both are
essentially rhythmic singers, they have
never neglected the melody, with the

result that most of their releases are
a happy blend of tunefulness and
finger -snapping beat.

It was with two such discs that they

Frankie (left) and Guy, pictured when they visited Britain to appear in the 1954 Royal Command Performance.

shouldered their way back into the

disc limelight at the beginning of 1960.

Guy rose high in the lists with

Why should this be ?

ward

fixit-tapper.

And

he

has

First and foremost, none of their proved throughout his career that it's

his Stateside chart -topper --a happy- subsequent releases has benefited from got to he exceptionally good of its
go-lucky song with a strong country TV exposure.
kind before it catches on.
flavour, called " Heartaches By The
Couple this fact with the fact that
Guy doesn't rely on gimmicksNumber."
none of the material they have re- so the melody has to be something

No doubt his success with this disc
in Britain was influenced by its fantastic run in America, and also encouraged by his visit to Britain when
he featured it in the Palladium TV
show last January.
Frankie, too, had invaluable exploitation to help boost his record

corded in recent months has really
been the stuff that hits are made of.
and maybe you'll find part of the
answer.

before

it has any prospect of top

table status.
" Heartaches By The Number " was
just such a song. His four releases

Let's take Guy Mitchell.
He is notable for the way in which since then haven't been quite up to

recording career goes
down.
his

the public can get their teeth into,

up and that standard.

title song

the TV

from

week, singing it over the credit titles the limelight
Blues " ?

of the show.
Sad to relate, this wasn't the beginning of a new string of disc triumphs
for either of them. Once "Heartaches By
" and "Raw-

with

" Singing

The Guitar."
I did think that the last named

Then came another spell of obli- might make the grade. It was a
vion, before he again made his pleasant little tune-and, in fact,
presence felt with
Heartaches By Philips Records tell me its sales very
The Number.'
nearly put it into the Top Thirty.
hide " faded out of the charts, the With him, it's always the same type So now Guy is in the midst of one
record fans paid little heed to them of number that carries him to the top of his celebrated out -of -favour spells.
again.
-the bright -and -breezy, straightfor- so far as the hit parade is concerned.

AN EYEFUL OF
WHAT prompts

an

artist

who is well established in

his own country to decide to
settle in another land where he

Frank
Ifield, fast gaining popularity
here after stardom in Australia, has a one -word answer-

or something like that,"

ANNAANNAAAAAAAAAAWAA"AAAAA.P.

I

GOODWIN

Choose their

favourite

British

love songs

for you!
They include:-'Nine Tintes Out Of

Ten'-`Living Doll'-'It's Now or
Never' --'Blue Suede Shoes'. And
it's only the first of TUREE Love
Song Supplements week by week in

MIRABELLE-forming a romantic
24 -page photo -packed Cliff and Elvis
Souvenir Album.

star of such highly -rated Australian
TV and air shows as " Showboat,"
" On

The

Trail,"

record,

Favourites " and " Bandstand."

famous

Shadows-guitarists shows as well as Anglia and Scottish

Bruce Welch and Hank Marvin, TV presentations this month), and
who are also responsible for Cliff on January 30, begins a short oneRichard's

current hit

Y ou ."

"I

Love

night -stand tour with the Shadows

.ind the Dallas Boys.
Looking even further ahead, he's

hoping to break into films-but
not until the right part comes
along.

BORN HERE

Although he's spent almost twothirds of his life " down under,"
" The secret of Frank's success,"
Frank was, in fact, born here-in explains his Australian manager,
Coventry. But it was while living in Peter Gormley, " is that he doesn't

Australia at Dural, a town just outside Sydney, that he first began to
think about a show business career.
" On the way to school every day,
I. used to sing hillbilly songs that
I

heard on country-and-western air
shows," he recalls. " The headmaster
encouraged me, and I eventually

sang at school concerts, accompanying myself on the ukulele."
His school days behind him, Frank

disc -buying public's fancy once again.

rush his fences. He takes his time,
and waits for the right opportunities,
because

progress."

he

believes

in

LAINE
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gradual

Gormley adds: " Frank is completely satisfied with his progress in
Britain. He loves the show business
scene here and hasn't a complaint in
the world."
In fact, Frank really believes that
he's a " Lucky Devil " I

E

T.4.

of

Frank's faith in his own ability,
item titled
" Lucky Devil."
plus his enthusiasm and determinaIt bounced into the charts within tion to make the grade, has most
weeks of release, and paved the way certainly paid dividends. He has
for future Ifield discs like " Happy - made great strides in little more than
Go -Lucky Me" and " Gotta Get A a year.
Date," which both sold well.
What does the future hold for perNow Frank is bidding for hit sonable Mr. !field ?
He's continually in demand for TV
parade honours with " That's The
Way It Goes," penned by two of appearances (he's done several BBC
the

make records, there's

To : NEW MUSICAL. EXPRESS (Meet Frankie Laine),
5. Denmark St., London, W.C.2.
Please send me Immediately copy of Meet Frankle I.aine."
t enclose
1/6d, (Inclusive of postage). Postal orders should be made payable to
WEEKLY FILM NEWS LTD. (No Stamps. please).

Campfire

to a promising start, and by the time broaden his scope, and came here
lie cut his first disc for Columbia, to start again, almost from scratch.
he had a ready-made public eager
to snap it up.
GREAT STRIDES
remember the
course-a breezy little

to

every chance that they will tickle the

NOW ONLY 1 /6 POST FREE

fans became aware of
After waxing a series of hits, Frank
Frank's bright, easy-going vocal style was at the peak of fame in Australia.
just a few weeks after his arrival here. Then he packed his bags and left
A couple of TV spots got him off for Britain. He felt the need to

You

continue

100 pages on glossy art paper with three -colour cover Exciting
contents include personal articles by Frankie Laine, backstage secrets
by Vic Lewis, 100 photographs, etc., etc.
A COMPLETE RECORD OF EVERYTHING CONCERNING
THIS FABULOUS RECORD STAR

could gain no further trod the road to fame via a series of
dates on local radio shows, and a
few years later, wound up as the

experience in Australia. All 1 was
doing was plain sailing and I was
too young to stay on one level.
"I wanted to go on and improve.
I had international ambitions and to
come to Britain was a logical step."

!

711E7 fititTIVIEF

KEITH

Frank, who arrived here in
November, 1959, explains : " I

felt that

Rawhide."

So neither is in danger of starving.
Far from it
What's more, just as long as they

By

Twenty -three -year -old

AMBITION.

" If Nancy gets an offer to do
something, and we can be together
while she's doing it-that's great.
Once in a while, for the fun of it.
we may do a TV show together

IFIELD

completely unknown?

is

hack.

He isn't a rock 'n' roller, it's
Still, in the past we have so often
true, and maybe this has affected
seen him zoom back into the reckonhis sales. But no one will deny his
ing, with one of those tunes which
tremendous rhythmic sense, once
only he can perform-and I'm certain
he gets to work on a number like
that his disc career graph will take
Rawhide " or " A Woman In
another upward swing just as soon as "Love."
he is presented with a song as strong While we haven't seen either of
as his last hit.
these artists in Britain for over a year,
And Frankie Laine ?
still maintain their popularity in
I've heard it suggested that. he is they
in demand for
now too old to appeal to the young- America-constantly
where they have built up
sters who decide the top table, but night-clubs,
a substantial following, and for guest
can't accept that.
in some of the leading
After all, what about stars like appearances
TV variety shows.
Frank Sinatra and Perry Como ?
During the past year, it was as
And, from the point of down-toactors that they made most
earth rhythm singing-the sort that straight
headway.
really gets the teenagers going-it
Realising that, sooner or later, their
wouldn't be easy to find anyone who singing careers will end, no matter
could beat Frankie !
how many come -hacks they make,
they decided to turn to films.
With film star Audie Murphy, Guy
proved immensely popular in a series
of TV Westerns.
STAR QUOTE
And Frankie has been gathering
many fans with his realistic performances on the small screen. You
QAYS Tommy Sands about the
may have seen him a few weeks ago,
L-7 show business future of his
wife, the former Nancy Sinatra : playing a leading guest role in
I

The principal titles on these were
Remember, for example. how he The Same Old Me," " Cry Hurtin'
Western series, "Rawhide"-for he had virtually been written off as a Heart," " My Shoes Keep Walkin'
was currently being heard every has-been, when he rocketed back into Back To You " and " Sunshine

-the

and you can hear him to good advantage in this guise on his LP, "Frankie
Laine--Balladeer," which has been
issued within the last year.
As with Guy Mitchell, I feel that
Frankie must always be regarded as
a top table possibility. He, too, has
had a see -saw career on wax, and has
proved that he has the ability to come

'ANGEL ON
MY SHOULDER'

b/w

'LOVELY DAY'
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IT'S A LOVELY DAY TODAY
finally re-signed with the Columbia

musical comedy, for she cinema executives picked Doris Day coupled with that radiant, sparkling

flair for

label-for a reported guarantee of usually managed to sing in most of as the year's top film money maker,
$100,000 a year
her pictures-and once in a while, while the Theatre -Cinema Association

personality ?

Over in America, Doris is also

she pops up with a splendid example of America unhesitatingly declared
a great favourite on radio-but to
of how a filmusical should be made. her the " Top Box -Office Star of
date she has been extremely wary
of television.
Remember "The Pajama Game," for 1960."
example ?
Doris, you see, is a perfectionist,
From all of which you will see that
Now, this is where we cross swords Doris is quite a power in the film and is reluctant to undertake any
with the Liz Taylor and Marilyn world !
work which doesn't provide for extenMonroe fans, whom we mentioned
Looking ahead, she obviously has sive preparation. She feels that TV
earlier.
For they will doubtless no intention of loosening her grip on can be a killing medium, and is
claim that their idols are more popu- the cinematic cash register, for she anxious not to do her filly' reputation
lar with cinemagoers than is Doris has just signed a lucrative contract harm by exposing herself elsewhere.
Day. And, particularly across the with Columbia Pictures, which is re- It was only recently that she appeared
night Lace."
This latest Doris Day film, which Atlantic, we could add another two putedly worth 26 million dollars. For in her very first TV spectacular, and
is a tense thriller co-starring Rex names-those cf Debbie Reynolds this sum, she will produce (together I'm sure that another lengthy period
Harrison, was premiered at London's and Sandra Dee-who are both high with her husband) eight films, four will elapse before she takes the
Leicester Square Theatre yesterday in the Stateside popularity poll.
of which will feature her as the star plunge again.
1 agree that they are all crowd - attraction.
There is no doubt that Doris Day
(Thursday), and goes on general repullers.
No
doubt
about
that.
But
is one of the supreme champions of
lease on March 6. The co -producer
her sex in show business-always conof the picture, by the way, is Doris'
the fact remains that Doris is out
there in front. If it's proof of
sistent, always enjoyable, always popuhusband, Marty Melcher.
this contention you're lookin; for,
lar. And with her current appeal in
An unusual and interesting
The first six productions under this the cinema, her career is likely to be
I'll see what I can do to oblige.
feature of the film is that, in her
deal
have
already
been
lined
up,
and
extended for many, many years.
First and foremost, the cinema ingripping and dramatic role, Doris
dustry's trade paper, " Kinemato- work is beginning on them right
One final word, to please her many
does not sing at all.
Weekly," has listed two of away. So it seems that we are des- fans in Britain-I hear whispers that
How come, then, that she has re- graph
corded a song from the movie? Well, Doris' films as being amongst the tined to see plenty of the Day there's a strong possibility of Doris
on the big screen in the visiting this country shortly. Let's
By DEREK JOHNSON 7-7. "What Can A Woman Do" is one of year's leading money makers-they countenance
months-which I, for one, hope the trip materialises, for she is
the strong incidental themes running are "Pillow Talk" and "Please Don't coming
For who can re- one artist who will always be welrate
a
good
thing.
Eat
The
Daisies."
through the picture, and lyrics have
Over in Hollywood, American sist that impish, irresistible grin, come h_7e.
been added for subsequent recordWHO would you rate the most popular girl artist in the world ing purposes.
r."*.11.111,....
4 1,ft o.1,
This doesn't set a precedent. You
today ? The disc fans, according to their various tastes, may
.eddifte.
recall that in " Some Came Run-

meet
the most
popular

So now the flow of Doris Day recordings, both singles and albums,
should resume once again. In fact,
the forerunner is already with us,
for Philips have just issued their first
Day recording for some months. It
features the " blonde bombshell " in
a haunting ballad called " What Can
A Woman Do," which is one of the
themes from her new movie, " Mid-

girl in

Six new films

the world

would probably nominate Connie Francis or Ella Fitzgerald.
Alternatively, some moviegoers might prefer to choose Elizabeth Taylor or Marilyn Monroe. But, you know, none of these
artists fills the bill adequately ... and there is no doubt in my
mind that the most versatile and widely acclaimed of all the

ning," Frank Sinatra didn't sing the
principal theme " To Love And Be
Loved,"

but he

recorded it

for

her records and films, but as a re-

sult of this she has now become

one of the richest women in Hollywood.
It's true, of course, that Doris

mArt

Capitol. And even Doris herself sang
only about 16 bars of " Whatever
Will Be, Will Be " in the thriller
" The Man Who Knew Too Much "

girls is the evergreen, effervescent Doris Day.
-yet her commercial recording of
Let me hasten to silence the Britain), and even today her records the melody became a million -seller.
cries of disagreement by explaining enjoy comfortable sales.
that I am discussing these artists in
Indeed, the world-wide aggregate
terms of complete all-round ability, sales of every Doris Day release must
as proven by popular appeal and be considerable in the extreme-even
though these days she is concentrathard cash.
For not only has Doris delighted ing her efforts as a recording artist on
production of LPs. In this remillions of admirers in virtually the
she is unquestionably one of
every country throughout the spect,
the
world's
leading album sellers.
world, through the medium of
In point of fact, it's been some

A portrait of

Hand -clapper
On the other side of this new Day

release, incidentally, is a cute little
item titled " Daffy Down Dilly,"

which is one of those country hoe-

down hand -clappers that Doris always
does so effectively.

But although Doris still keeps her
little time since any new Doris Day foot planted very firmly on the redisc material appeared on the cording ladder, it is in the motion
market.
picture world that she has really
This is largely due to the fact that excelled herself in recent years.
After graduating from those early
her long-term contract with U.S.
Columbia (whose outlet is on the sugar -candy movies with such co-stars
Philips label in this country) had ex- as Gordon MacRae and Jack Carson,

hasn't figured in the hit parade for
some time. But when you stop to
consider the whole vast panorama pired, and there was some doubt as she has developed into an actress of
of the entertainment world, the best- to whether she would re-sign for great sensitivity-whether she is playsellers list is but a tiny fragment. them.
ing a heavy dramatic role as in
Despite this, Doris has experienced
However, after an appreciable lapse " Midnight Lace," or is enjoying a
many moments of top table glory in during which she was approached by light comedy romp as in the case of
the past (including two discs which numerous
companies,
including " Pillow Talk."
reached the coveted No. 1 spot in Capitol and RCA, Doris has now
What's more, Doris retains her

A NEW FRANK -AND IT'S TERR/FICI

-

with Michel Legrand and his Orchestra

This

_World--

We Love
®PHILIPS
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moNiko
painted in words by
BRUCE CHARLTON
ACCORDING to the lyric of Matt
Monro's current hit song, it would
take the insight and genius of a Michel-

angelo to paint an accurate "Portrait
Of My Love." But what, I wonder,
would this most famous of XVIth-

century Italian artists have seen in the
face of Matt Monro-if Fate had decreed
that he should have painted the portrait
of Britain's newest star

his future in show business
What expressions would he have captured on Matt's countenance about
at present flooding through his
What characteristics would he have emphasised ? Would he, are
But these thoughts apart, what
perhaps, have tempered the excitement and delight of hit parade mind.
sort of a person is he, this velvet success with hard, facial lines of bitterness-etched through years of voiced Parlophone artist, who sings
today ?

frustration in show business ?

Would he have depicted an unassuming man, satisfied with the
manner in which life was carrying
him along-or would he have por-

FRANKIE
VAUGHAN

n

so tenderly and sincerely of romance?

singers, who have never quite sucWell, maybe the sincerity of his
ceeded in making the big-time, have message
stems from the happiness
been given new heart by Matt's and contentment of his own personal
triumph-inspired by the belief that life. For Matt is a family man and,

what has happened to him could just even in the days when show business
authority, as easily happen to them one day.
him security, he was able to
As Matt looks back over the years denied
belonging to a man of determinafind peace of mind in his home life,
to
true
of
struggle,
would
it
be
tion and foresight ?
that he is, perhaps, a little and the love of his wife and
One can but answer these questions suggest
at having been neglected for so daughter.
theoretically, for who knows what bitter
Matt's wife, Micky, used to work
long ? " I can honestly say that I
unsuspected qualities Michelangelo have
felt bitterness," he main- in a music publisher's office in Tin
might have extracted from the hidden tains. never
" But disappointment-well Pan Alley, so her outlook on the
depths of his subject ? But I, at now, that's
matter. I reckon business is similar to Matt's. She
least, can tell you something of Matt I've spent another
half my life being dis- has shared his disappointments-and
Monro as I know him-so that if appointed, because
them from the heart, too-and
any aspiring young artist of today failed to materialise."the breaks have felt
now she is able to drink to the full
is anxious to paint Matt, he will
from his cup of triumph.
have a canvas upon which to start.
His wife has handled a considerAt the moment, the emotions and
able amount of business for Matt in
sentiments affecting Matt are widely
past, besides being his adviser
the
diverse in character. For he is, to
Despite his lengthy period in the
But Micky is kept
use his own words, " bewitched, doldrums, Matt holds no grudge and mentor.
bothered and bewildered " at having against the members of the rock pretty busy these days, for she has
attained top table status after such fraternity who leapt to fame virtually their little girl-Michele-to look
a long wait. He is, understandably, overnight. " That's the way it goes," after. So, after a long period with
thrilled that at last his talents have h grins, shrugging his shoulders. no official agent to handle his affairs,
been recognised-but this feeling of " If they can hit the jackpot, good Matt has now taken one unto himjoy is mingled with one of appre- luck to them. I only wish I could self.
This personal feeling of contenthension, lest his triumph should be have been one of them l" A senis predominant in Matt's
only temporary.
sible and realistic outlook-but then, ment
character,
and our portrait painter
that's an essential part of Matt should remember
this when he starts
Monro's make-up.
with his brushes. In Matt
Whereas the vast majority of the work
Monro,
he
will
find
a quiet manworld rejoices in Matt's unassuming in his demands
of life,
" I like to think that my hit was entertainment
is
success
for
his
own
sake,
there
not achieved with a flash -in -the -pan the inevitable fly in the ointment. yet nevertheless determined that he
"
If
it
were
always derive the best from it.
type of record," he says.
"I have to admit that some people shall
crinkle of the eyes, and the twist
a screaming rocker, I should be
want to know about me, The
extremely worried about the future, suddenly
of
the
mouth, indicate a pronounced
previously they chose to treat me sense of
but the nature of this disc, at any yet
humour.
exist," Matt says. But
rate, gives hope for consistency. But as if I didn't
takes it all in good part, and
I'm afraid I still can't help being a he
bears no malice.
bit apprehensive as to whether or not certainly
" In any case," he continues, " I've
it will last."
of nice people in show
Which is only natural, for Matt met hundreds
And the facial lines of bitterness ?
Let me assure you that it
has been a solid, reliable, middle -of - business.
rat -race, as many Well, they don't exist really. Such
isn't
a
sordid
the -rung performer for years-and, in
It's down-to-earth and not lines as there are serve as a reminder
claim.
fact, had practically given up hope nearly
as glamorous when you're in of the hard work Matt has enof ever reaching star status.
it, as it appears from the outside. countered throughout his life=work
"I honestly thought that the But I love it-and I promise you I upon which he has always embark
song wasn't hit parade material," would have said that, even without willingly and wholeheartedly.
he explains. "It's a beautiful song this hit record."
In his eyes there is a r
-one of the most attractive I have
Mat is pleased that " Portrait light of ambition. It isn't a light
ever heard-but it didn't strike me
Of My Love " has struck it rich- greed, or a lust for power and
as the type of number that the disc
not only for his own sake, but acclaim. It's a straightforward,
fans are buying."
also because of its effect upon the honest desire to do good, botlat for
" It must himself and his family. And' if you
hit parade generally.
"But the fans-all credit to their
And
the
surely be regarded as a good ask him to pinpoint the exact nature
taste l-decided- otherwise.
omen, so far as trends in pop of his ambitions, he will tell y
whole of show business is delighted
musk are concerned," is his con- that his principal aim is "to
that this exceptionally capable young
accepted as an international en
sidered opinion.
singer should suddenly find his name
in lights. And many more consistent
So these contradicting emotions tamer."
trayed

a

mask

of

Realistic

Apprehensive

No bitterness
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AN ANGEL IN THE
HIT PARADE?

Marty Wilde sounds
like Buddy Holly

KEITH FORDYCE
conducts his review
of the Singles

BIG number of the week is undoubtedly " Angel On My
Shoulder." It was written by a newcomer, Shelby Flint,
who sings it herself on Warner Bros. A quiet, gentle and pretty
song delivered with a girlish simplicity that is quite captivating.
Top marks for this.

SMOOTH SAILING BY
ANDREWS SISTERS

chart honours with this song.
" Somebody,"
His coupling is "There She Goes,"
another unpretentious love song a slowish semi -ballad -with -a -beat.
that is a perfect vehicle for Most interesting things about the
Shelby's sweet innocent appeal:
waxing are the fat and stumpy guitar
have to be heard to be
On
London there's masculine notes-they
coverage of "Angel On My Shoulder" believed !.
'['HAT "Sailor" is still very much with us and the Continental hit
There's British coverage of "Angel
by Jerry Wallace whose light and
has been chosen by the Andrews Sisters. It goes without saying
easy voice conveys a mood of relaxed On My Shoulder" by Jimmy Young that Patty, Maxine and Laverne have made a very smooth job of it.
contentment.
on Columbia. The song is well suited
Flip of their Decca disc is
And I'm tipping Jerry as the one to his mellow, mature voice but it
out, with clapping on the
Goodnight And Good Dream- cracks
over more seriously than the
most likely to win the race for comes
-beat, as Brenda sets about rockin
ing," lightly Idling and romantic. off
Wallace version.
in dead earnest.
A good 'un, this, for jiving, juke Jim's other number, " Music," is Listen to this wonderful waxing
you'll discover that the
boxing and chuckling.
a delicious ditty on the fringe of and
the novelty class. Tantalising, with greatest -ever of girl trios is just as
" Rock -A -Bye Baby Blues " is the
its
easily -remembered
steady rock -beat lament of a doll
tune
and great as ever.
honky-tonk piano, this is a platter
Sailor" has been waxed on Lon - whose guy has moved on to the next
that'll be getting plenty of spins on don by Eileen Rodgers, a first-class romance.
my player in the next few weeks.
Very much the rhythm-and-blues
American singer, who has yet to
Final version of " Angel On My have the recognition she deserves. I'm sound that we were hearing fiveallyears
the
Shoulder " is by Dick Jordan on afraid she's too late to win with ago but good flipside value
same.
Oriole. and, as far as singing is con- this one.
"
Wait
Till
Tomorrow
"
is
a
cerned. this is the best of the four.
colourful and lively Latin-American

T'other side

is

against the bigger labels but 1
wish him lots of luck.
He

Making his debut on

it.

BRENDA LEE

" The Next Train Home" is a
That vocal bundle of atomic
paced and attractive song
which finds Dick in the role of the energy, Brenda Lee, has a new one

leisurely

JIMMY YOUNG

guy who has a yen to get back home out on Brunswick called " Let's Jump

The Broomstick."

to the girl friend.

a

medium

that

rocker

A shotgun beat

Pye

JESS CONRAD

its

has

moments but doesn't keep up commercial appeal all the way through.

A lot of folk agree that Jess Con-

version rad will have a big hit when he gets
is by the Avons on Columbia. The a really good song to record.

Another excellent British

I don't reckon he's got the song
of the " Rubber Ball," and there's on his new Decca release-not quite,
really nothing to choose between the anyway. " Mystery Girl " is attrac-

bounce in their singing matches that

tive, out of the ordinary, with a
fastish beat.
Flip song, " Cool And Cosy," was light,Strong
enough, methinks, to
penned by this talented trio of two
enter
the charts, but not the sort
girls and a boy. Cute, bright and
to shoot irresistibly to the top.
catchy, it's easily good enough to
" The Big White House " is about
be the top side.
a poor boy who loves a rich girl.
Lyric tells of a chick who longed
to take a trip to the altar but her
guy would never name the day.

various waxings.

BERT WEEDON

" Ginchy " is a teenage word
meaning " the most " and was suggested by a crowd of teenagers to
Bert Weedon as the title for his
latest composition, recorded on Top
Rank.

A fast-moving instrumental, includa distinctive and catchy phrase

TERRY YOUNG

Dick will have a hard struggle number.

deserves

BOUNCING on to the market come two more samples of that hit sounding " Rubber Ball." Marty Wilde is responsible for one on
Philips, and a very good job he makes of it, providing stiff competition
for the American version by Bobby Vee. Marty's singing has scattered
touches of Buddy Holly's style.
Coupling is "Like Makin' Love,"

ing

of the type that seems to be essential if a guitar disc is to be a big

with

" Partners" is Terry Young.
Terry has a voice, style and choice
of songs similar to Marty Robbins,
although his voice is not quite so
rich and rugged. Song is a "toughie"
about two gold-diggers who fell out
-and neither lived to tell the tale.
Flipover is another Western song,
" Maverick."

seller.

Yearning " is slow, lingering and
mood.
It's very, very
relaxing and very, very good.
serious

in

BRIAN HYLAND/
HANK and DAVID

Terry is an unusual and welcome

find for a British label.

It

" Lop -Sided, Overloaded, And

Wiggled " does not refer, I hasten

POTTED POPS

to say, to a girl, but to an ancient
jalopy bought by Brian Hyland and

SHIRLEY JONES (Pye International)
offers the only vocal version of "Pepe"
in a waxing from the soundtrack of
the film. It's warm and attractive but
won't be able to ,compete with the
" Lovely Day," also
instrumentals.
from the soundtrack, is a pleasant but
non-commercial ballad.
TONY OSBORNE, his

piano

and

orchestra (HMV) offer two of Tony's
" The Man From
own compositions.

his friends.
An amusing number, arranged and
presented in a style similar to Brian's

" Polkadot Bikini."
" I Gotta Go " is a pretty " goodnight " song -dreamy and romantic.

MARTY WILDE

Label is London.
Lop -Sided,

JOSH MACRAE

Overloaded "

also

turns up on MGM per Hank and

David. Rather heavy and ponderous
Madrid " is bright, tuneful, unusual
" Messing About On The River " compared with the Hyland version.
and most entertaining. " Let's Take is a wonderfully casual and lazy song
Coupling is " Lovelight," a routine
A Spin " is a light swinger with some that will send boating
enthusiasts rock -beat effort.
catchy phrases.

By

ALLEN
EVANS
*** OPENING NIGHT (MGM)
Is

another

Instrumental

disc

on

show tunes by the Starlight Symphony, conducted by Cyril ()made!
-arid as before it LS a pure joy to
listen to.
Only eight tracks, but

full
treatment, and they Include " Kismet," " Guys And Dolls," " Hans
each

overture

given

is

Christian Andersen "

Happy Fella."

the

and

" Most

into a delirium of delight, and is quite
liable to please lots of folk who have
hitherto taken no interest at all. Josh
Macrae sings on Pye, to the accom-

paniment of a guitar and the sound
of rippling water.
The lyric Is little more than a
catalogue of the pleasures to be
had from boats driven by oar or
sail, but, believe me, this is a disc
that must be heard.
It is brilliantly produced and
performed.

" High Class Feeling " is
danceable, hillbilly number.

a

gay,

CONWAY TWITTY
To my ears Conway Twitty's insensitive interpretation of "C'est Si
Bon " couldn't be more wrong. Still,
tune

the

survives, so there's some

consolation.

" Don't You Dare Let Me Down "

is a really entertaining rocker loaded
with punch and bounce, and here
Conway

earns

my

whole -hearted

approval for a first-class effort.
I

don't think MGM would be

making a mistake if they were to
switch their attention to this side.

*** JONI SWINGS SWEET

(MGM) is apt description for a set
of 12 handpicked standards-Blue
Moon, Zing Went The Strings Of
My Heart, Moonglow, etc.-which
gives Joni James full scope to use

No. 5 IN THE BEST SELLERS
/I

her voice light-heartedly.
Tony

Husband
supervised, and

Acquaviva

David Terry conducts.

*** YOURS (MGM) is an ever-

green Vera Lynn song, but she sings

"PORTRAIT OF MY LOVE
My sincere thanks to all who
have made this possible

it with greater feeling than ever on
this new album.
Backed by the

Rita Williams Singers and Geoff
Love's orchestra, Vera is obviously
enjoying herself as she sings When

I Grow Too Old To Dream, Try A
Little Tenderness, Confessin', I'll
Be Seeing You, and other sentimental favourites of past decades.
Listeners can't help humming the
tunes after playing this album.

.....M.04A0.01.Wwte.0.10.0
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Ruby
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NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

Friday. January 20. 1961

MEL TORMIP, Question Time
TWO ATV appearances within seven days have been enough
to convince us that dapper, boyish -looking Mel TormeAmerica's talented, youthful -looking veteran of show business
-is singing better today than ever before. Mel thinks so, too.
Talking with Mel

is

always a

years.

Elvis' fee for
Wild In The
County " was 5300,000 plus 50 per

cent. of the profits. He is interested
in
co - producing
a
Western. He already has a pro-

of the nicest guys in the business.
So a trip to Wood Green Empire n Are you fcontemplating writing a
on Friday, where the " Mountain

'"t

disc star was rehearsing

perty he'd like to buy a partnership in.

Fabian's

sequel to " California Suite " ?

for las' weekend's Saturday Spec- A Well, it's certainly a nice idea,
-1. but to be quite honest, I'm so
tacular, ' was weal worth while.
Mel was in fine after -lunch talka- busy that I haven't even had time to
tive mood, which enabled me to think about such a project.
You see, the " California Suite "
record this frank and resealing
took a year to write, and it would
"Question Time."
be impossible to find that much
,
time to devote to a new work.
Recently, there base been "Forme
But if a good idea comes to me, I
albums on the Parlophone, ,hall certainly think about it. It's
HMV and even Gala labels. To not impossible.
what company are you contracted
7
right now ?
What have you been doing lately
A At the moment, I'm with the
Q
in the acting field ?
1'1'
U.S. Verve label-that's HMV
Well, as you know, I had parts
hi Britain. I've been with the comin such films as " Walk Like A
pany for two -and -a -half years.
Prior to that, I was with Bethle- Dragon " and " Girl's Town " (with
hem, and my work on this label has Paul Anka), and pretty soon, you'll
he seeing " The Private Lives Of
reached Britain via Parlophone,
One of my best Bethlehem LPs Adam And Eve," in which I appear
was the new version of " California opposite Mickey Rooney.
I also
hasn't

big

role

recently

in

matics and English.

According to the "New York
Times," Rex Harrison, Cyril Ritchard and Ray Bolger all want to
play Fagin in " Oliver !" which is
due here in the 1961-62 season.

Nat Cole recently

stage show has finally been shelved

The beginning of the
end came when he saw the new
hook.

" Anatomy Of A Murder " movie.
The lyrics, by the way, are

reorganised your
b.,
famous Mel -Tones vocal group
Peggy Lee.
specially
for
an
album
("Back In
9
Town ").
Is there any possibility
Is there any chance of your star- the group will be seen in person
Q
ring in a Broadway musical ? again ?
A I doubt it very much - I don't A It's very doubtful-unless, of
('You recently

think that sort of thing's for
Last year,

me.

I

appeared in

a

American ABC-TV.

According

MEI. duets with VERA LYNN
their ATV " Spectacular "
which was screened on Saturday.
in

fl What reason have you for your

'

n
absence
1957 ?
A

from

Britain

since

1:1 100 Pages

Only 3/6[1.!,

bookstall ;

alternatively complete coupon and receive

rebus of post

to

help

promote

SUPER ANNUAL" by

Please send me the 1961 Annual by return.
I
enclose
4/- (including postage) payable
(No stamps accepted)

(BLOCK CAPITALS

to sing the National Anthem on
the U.S. presidential Inauguration
Day.

Pat Boone is preparing a TV

spectacular. He is finally thinking
of trying a Las Vegas debut in the

picture.

Sabrina

has been starring
weekends at the Boulevard in
Queens, a New York suburb

She's been doing well, with warm
press notices.

summer.

Duke Ellington, having adapted
" The

Nutcracker

Suite,"

will

next record " Peer Gynt Suite."

He used to think

town was too wicked.

the

Bobby Darin and manager

Steve Blauner bought a play by
Richard Carr, " The Sound Of
Hell." They'll make it into a film.
Diana Dors will be featured

in Broadway producer Alexander
Cohen's international revue. due
to open in October, 1961.

all-time greats

FROM YOU
TO? U'S
GRAHAM BENNETT, Addington,

Surrey, writes: How

4i -eat

it

is

to

WAT C H

to

THE

NS

22, writes: I cannot
understand why the Kahn Twins ver-

Manchester

sion of "Zing Went The Strings Of
My Heart " has not reached the hit

To " NME ANNUAL," 3 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

Address

his

" There Was A Crooked Man."

I am going to buy their latest disc

parade.
Surely this record is up to the
standard of Anthony Newley's

" Strawberry Fair " and Tony Ben-

W.S.R.

Ltd.

Bounce into

nett's " Till."
STEPHEN FRYER, Ripon, Yorks,
writes: On listening to " Stay " by
Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs,
I noticed that it had only one and
a half minutes' running time.

the Hit Parade
with

Connie Francis'
Mania " and
Edith Piaf's " Milord " both last

almost five minutes.
All cost the same price.

I don't think this is fair.

CHRIS HAMILTON, Maidenhead,
Berks, writes: Recently I have seen
mentioned the names of both Johnny
a

Name

grossed

Norman Wisdom is due here

back on the road to the success they
achieved a couple of years ago with
such good records as " That'll Be
The Day " and Oh Boy."
BRIAN DORAN, Wythenshawe,'

PRESENTED IN THE WORLD

1961

Noga,

year.

THE GREATEST -EVER DISC STARS' PARADE

the "MME

Helen

close to a million dollars last year.
Johnny is building a restaurant in
San Francisco. His family will
run it.

read of the Crickets again ! After the
death of Buddy Holly little was heard
about the group although they toured
with the Everly Brothers here last

3 -COLOURED COVERS.

or

manager,

There, a heli-

copter saved him.
Mahalia Jackson is scheduled

earnings made by Johnny Mathis'

I'm sure he'll become one of the

for me here, due to the success
of " Mountain Greenery," 1957
wasn't.
I felt I had lost ground, and my

OF THE YEAR: 1960 GOLD DISC WINNERS: NEWCOMERS TO THE CHARTS: MUSIC STARS' OTHER BUSINESS
INTERESTS: POP CROSSWORD: EXCLUSIVE PICTURES : SINGERS AS ACTORS ALL-STAR QUIZ : COMPLETE LP
1961 STARS TIPPED: NME CAMERAMAN'S VIEW OF THE
SURVEY , CONFESSIONS OF A RECORDING MANAGER
DOZENS MORE FEATURES : BEAUTIFULLY PRINTED ON ART PAPER WITH
RUSS CONWAY REMEMBERS
STARS

newsagent

building's roof.

Graham, the investments on his

Whereas 1956 was a great year

BRITISH SINGERS : THE STARS' NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS : BRITAIN'S AMBASSADORS OF MUSIC: MILESTONES OF
1960 a FORMER OCCUPATION OF THE STARS s ALMA COGAN WRITES ABOUT SAMMY DAVIS : NEWS HEADLINES

your

booth in which he was installed
and caused him to run to the

Sheilah

-

PLUS ] 1960's RISING STARS; RECORD CHART SURVEY OF THE YEAR : CONNIE FRANCIS NAMES HER FAVOURITE

from

to

" Don't Cha Know " to help them

your copy now - order

point besieged by teenage fans
who demolished an autograph

Ralph Gleason reports that

(I Who would you say are the two
most important singers in
Many people have predicted that
"4.
the standard of pop music will world today ?
A
Straightaway,
I
can think of
improve in 1961. Do you agree ?
Frank Sinatra and Ray Charles.
As I see it, pop music is taking Frank because
he's not only a great
a very slight turn for the singer, hut also one of the most
better. But rock 'n' roll is still very powerful personalities in the world
much in evidence, and I don't foresee today.
a marked improvement until 1962 or
And Ray because he's the first guy
maybe even the following year.
in years to come along with something new and vital.
'a
?
He's such an exciting artist, and

Elvis Presley * Cliff Richard * Sammy Davis * Connie Francis * Adam Faith * Russ
Conway * Duane Eddy * Lonnie Donegan * Frankie Vaughan * Everly Brothers
Anthony Newley * Shirley Bassey * The Shadows * Bobby Darin * Perry Como
Tommy Steele * Bing Crosby * Conway Twitty * Mark Wynter * Eddie Cochran
Alma Cogan * Paul Anka * Johnnie Ray * Johnny Mathis * John Barry * Roy Orbison
Robert Horton * Ricky Valance * Bruce Forsyth * David Whitfield * Marty Wilde

of

9

(

plus over 200 pictures, including-

sure

to want to come back soon-not
for variety dates, but for cabaret

get together with the Hi -Los now and years ago.
again, and sing just for the kicks.

1961
SUPER ANNU
Packed with thrilling star articles,

Be

But my TV appearances this year
have been successful enough for me

and TV.
lar " or something like that.
Negotiations are going on for me
A lot of work went into that album to appear at tither the Pigalle or
you mentioned, and I really enjoyed Talk -Of -The -Town this year, and
singing with the group again-they there are also talks concerning a
really are a great team.
serious dramatic TV role in a revival
Sometimes I miss group singing. of The Comedian," which was very
because it can be a lot of fun. 1 successful for me in the States some

11A

E

in Puerto Rico, was at one

a

series, " The
Asphalt Jungle." to be seen on

stage tour wasn't altogether successcourse, somebody wanted to ful. After that, I felt that another
feature the group in a TV -Spectacu- trip was impractical.

...ow. S....1,Mo

hour -tong

new

11-

Mow On Saleviii;

PAUL ANKA, a huge success

Duke Ellington has composed

and conducted the music for

myself.
I've been indiscriminate about my roles, and have
taken parts against my better judg-

'

run for it

for good.

blame

I made an album called " Prelude
But I am very, very interested in
To A Kiss " and that's the disc that
serious acting-in fact, I'd like to
was put out in Britain on Gala.
9
make it half of my career.
7
?
in Have you waxed any albums
.7'
7
recently ?
Have you written any soup recently ?
A, Yes, I teamed up with Margaret Whiting-a fine singerI wrote a tune called " Desperate
for a Verve album called " Broadway
Hours " for the Dan Raven"
Right Now," a collection of current ,TV series.
Broadway show songs. It's just out
I also penned the title song for my
In the States.
" Swinging On The Moon " album
Mee, I've completed an LP called and wrote lyrics to Johnny Mandel's
" Swinging On The Moon "-a set " Straight Life " (made famous by
of
moon
songs like " Blue Count Basic), which is on my forthMoon" and other not-so:Vvell-klitnIn coming " Duke And Count " LP.
tunes. It's due to release in die E.F.S.
I write mainly to order these
very soon.
day", and don't do a lot purely for
Finally, I've recorded half of a
the fun of it. Why ? Well, that's
forthcoming album called " I Dig
the point. You take a song to a
The Duke And The Count,',' which is
publisher, and if it's not rock 'n'
a recital of Ellington and Basic
roll, they don't want to know. And
the answer to that is that I can't
One of my favourites on this Land don't want to) write rock 'n'
roll
record is Ellington's " I'm Gonna Go
Fishing," one of the themes from the

Anka has to

I

one

ment.

JOHNNY MATHIS

starting out as a singer today,
don't think I'd make it." Nat's

with my career as a film actor.

etc.

repeated

his pungent statement: " If I were

episode of the new U.S.-TV " Dan

his low -price Tops label, which is
available in the U.S. in chain stores,

class.

lacked enough credits in mathe-

During the short interim period be- Raven " series, and I may do a major
tween leaving Bethlehem and joining dramatic show on TV very soon.
So far, I'm far from satisfied
Verve, a pal of mine-tenor saxist

Dave Pell-asked me to record for

Manila,

to graduate
He's
been travelling so much that he

'

a

in

he will not be able
with his high school

n

been had

week

starting January 18, was his first
trip outside the United States. But

n

Suite," which still
issued in Britain.

Wrist watch for Elvis
NOW 26, Elvis Presley is being considered for increasingly
mature parts in films. RCA -Victor, incidentally, presented
him with a diamond -studded wrist watch. The back of the watch is
engraved with Presley's combined sales figures for the' past five

Because as summer revival of Brigadoon " at
Schubert Theatre in Cincinnati,
well as being a brilliant singer, a the
I
wasn't very happy about the
fine all-round musician and a par- and
affair.
ticularly gifted composer, he is also
must confess that I didn't do too
an extremely likeable, friendly and sell, and the local critics gave me
interesting person. In fact, he's one quite a panning !
Greenery

Airman

diamond -studded !

" Vocally, I seem to have hit my peak, and I enjoy singing
more these days," he told me, writes KEITH GOODWIN.
rewarding experience.

NAT HENTOFF'S American

gER WILL

Cash and Sanford Clark in " From
You To Us." May I complete a
trio and mention Don
Gibson's name
His latest disc, Sweet Dreams," is
wonderful

up to his usual high standard and on
Elvis' showing in the last year or so,
I would venture to suggest that these
three artists are at present recording
better material.
We like to hear our readers' views.
Send yours to " Letters," NEW
Exettess, 23 Denmark
MUSICAL
Street, London. W.C.2

Cool and Cosy
45- D B4569

COLUMBIA (4) RECORDS
.Z.Arr
EMI RECORDS LTD

EMI HOUSE 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE
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SEE*THE*STARS*SHINE*IN*VEPE;

asam.NaaStsWe.f.C'.MAt":

A series of action pictures featuring some of the many stars. From left to right : Bobby Darin
sings in a room filled with beatniks . . . . A characteristic pose of Sammy Davis Jr. (with his
musical director, Mort Stevens, in the background) at a Las Vegas club . . . . Bing Crosby with
the Mexican star, Cantinflas . . . Song -and -dance men Dan Dailey and Maurice Chevalier step lively
Finally, Shirley Jones as she sings " Pepe."
.
. . . Bobby Darin swings-from a balcony ,

ONE of the most lavishly spectacular movies ever to hit E-.2
Britain arrives at London's Columbia Theatre on E.

E February 27-it's " Pepe," starring Mexican comedian

SCREAM/N' GENE VINCENT
ONE aspect of Gene Vincent's vocal prowess that isn't too

step in show business.
show business, and right now he's on
On two occasions, the tousle- his way back to Britain. On Monday
hatred

American rock star has
been involved in serious road accidents. The first, early in his
promising career, was a motorcycle crash in America, which left

him with a crippled left foot that
necessitated the constant wearing
of a leg iron.

But Vincent triumphed over adversity and fought his way back into the
big leagues of rock 'n' roll. Then
came an even more serious road
accident in which Gene narrowly
escaped death. It happened on April
17

year-the car smash that

last

robbed the music world of one of its
brightest
Cochran.

young

talents,

Eddie

he begins a tour with Chris Wayne
and the Echoes at West Bromwich.

and next month, teams up with

a

NEXT WEEK !

package show headed by rising young
Jess Conrad.
Gene's lengthy visit last year (it
actually began late in 1959 with a
guest appearance on the ABC-TV
Boy Meets Girls " series) did much
to stimulate interest in his work.
He launched three discs into the
best sellers during 1960-" Wild
Cat," " My Heart " and Eddie
Cochran's modernised arrangement
of the oldie " Pistol Parkin'
Momma."
In

himself and, on

length

any

recent months, Gene has been

hospital for Gene, but it wasn't his ances will help to put him back in
physical injuries which hurt him so the charts. To coincide with his visit
much as the loss of his close friend. here, Capitol have issued his revival
But he didn't sing the blues for long. of the old Frank ie Laine hit
Within a matter of weeks, Gene was " Jezebel." A few in -person plugs

back on stage and working as hard as could well boost ,the disc to hit
He appeared under a tremen- parade status
A strange thing about Gene Is
dous mental and physical strain, and
that, unlike the majority of today's
there were times when he was on the
rock stars, his popularity is greater
verge of collapsing.
with the fellows than the girls.
Exhaustion eventually took its toll
soon after Gene's return to the States
The reason, I imagine, is that -an everyday guy looking for kicks
last year, and he was finally per- Gene's down-to-earth, unromantic and getting them from hard, driving
suaded to enter hospital for a well - approach and extremely masculine music.
deserved rest.
stage rig (black leather jacket and
What is Vincent like as a person ?
Some U.S. concert engagements last trousers) prompts the fellows to Basically, he's an introvert-a shy,
year marked Gene's return to active assume that he's " one of the boys
retiring person who keeps himself to
ever.

II1

Vegas.

7E'

Cantinflas has the role of a simple ranch hand, who wanders into E
E. the motion picture world (with his horse, to which he is devoted) and
mingles with the celebrated inhabitants.
=
Dan Dailey is a Hollywood director, down on his luck, while
E
Shirley Jones is cast as the inevitable girl who wants to be a star.
=
Among the highlights of the film, you'll hear Shirley Jones singing E
the title song and Lovely Day "; Maurice Chevalier singing " Mimi "
and " September Song "; Sammy Davis with " Hoorah For Holly- E
E wood "; pianist Andre Previn playing "The Rumble "; Bobby Dann
= singing " That's How It Went, All Right "; Judy Garland handling an

E Andre Previn composition, " The Far Away Part Of Town " the
film's musical director, Johnny Green with his orchestra playing
" Suzy's Theme " and Bing Crosby singing snatches from three oldies, 'E
meeting, gives E " Pennies From Heaven," " Let's Fall In Love," and South Of The E
Borderil."
;

the wrong impression of being somethese musical interludes are included on the Pye soundtrack T.:
what unsociable and extremely un- E album, which
is released on January 27-but, of course. there are =
communicative.
plenty of other tasty musical morsels in the film, too.
EBut when you get to know him E
Sammy Davis does some of his celebrated impressions, Andre E
well, as 1 did, he overcomes his E Previn's group helps to accompany Darin's routine, and Debbie
natural shyness and opens up.
E. Reynolds is teamed with Cantinflas in an unusual dance routine.
EHis obvious modesty is no act- E
You'll also see Jimmy Durante and Frank Sinatra take on Cantinflas E
he declines to talk about himself for E as a " sucker " at gambling-and, as you might expect, it's they who E

enjoying a modicum of success via his
Multiple head injuries and a frac- " Annabelle " disc and he's hoping
tured collar bone meant a spell in that his forthcoming personal appear-

I I MIX 11111111MINIII1111111111111X

first

But the intriguing features of this three -and -three -quarter-hour g

E film is the vast array of star guests who pop up. They all play -.1themselves, for " Pepe " is mainly set in Hollywood and Las .13
E

EXPLODING

well known in this country is his noteworthy ability as an
earthy blues singer. And Gene, let's face it, has every right to
sing the blues, for few other artists have had to fight against
bitter disappointments and setbacks that have dogged his every

Cantinflas (remember him from "Around the World in 80
= Days " ?) in the title role, and co-starring Dan Dailey and E
Shirley Jones, writes DEREK JOHNSON.

I

M11111111111111111111

I I I I I I I I I I I I X In

of

time

and

quickly E emerge as the losers!

changes the subject when someone is
about to compliment him. But on
the other hand, he is eager to lavish
praise on other artists, and eulogises
about such stars as Ray Charles and
Brenda Lee at the drop of a hat.
During his last visit, Gene acquired
a lasting affection for Britain and his
imminent return here comes as no
real surprise. " I like Britain a whole
lot, and I would like to spend more
time here in the future," he once told

And the fans are just great-

me.

very friendly and loyal people. It's
a real pleasure to work here."
Well, Gene's going to have that
pleasure again next week-and it's
going to be no less a pleasure for his
many thousands of British fans, who
this week join me in bidding the

rocking Mr. Vincent a warm welcome
back

to the country

" second home. -

1111111111.1111111 I I 111111 IIII

III

calls

he

Among the other stars appearing in the film are Janet Leigh, Greer
Garson, Ernie Kovacs, Jack Lemmon, Kim Novak, Edward G. Robinson and Cesar Romero.
This week, the fascinating theme from the film ha., further con- E
=
E solidated its position in the hit parade, with Duane Eddy (London) and E
= Russ Conway (Columbia) both improving on last week's placings.
There are also single versions available by Ronnie Aldrich and the
E Dreamers (Decca), the,Jack Pleis Orchestra (Brunswick), Shirley Jones
E (Pye) and Les Baxter's Orchestra and Chorus (Capitol).
*74-

THEIR FIRST L.P.

MIKI & GRIFF

his

INCLUDES,

KEITH GOODWIN

"CHANGING PARTNERS"

111111111111111111111.111 1111111111111111

MIKI & GRIFF BRITAIN'S HILLBILLIES
A FEW years ago, country-and-western music enjoyed only limited

"VAYA CON DIOS"
"TRUE LOVE GOES ON AND ON"
"I'VE JUST TOLD MAMA GOODBYE"

popularity in Britain, But today, its appeal is increasing-thanks

"THESE HANDS"

largely to a series of tine American discs and to the efforts of a

talented British pair who are equally as good as their U.S. counterparts
-the husband -and -wife singing team, Miki and Griff.
With hit discs like " Hold Back
Tomorrow " and " Rockin' Alone " Las Vegas and Honolulu en route
and Griff
there is a little doubt that Griff back to Britain, Miki
here to find that their first
and his charming wife are Britain's arrived
LP-titled simply " Miki And Gruff "
foremost exponents of the c -and -w -is
already selling well.
idiom.
It was released only this month,
If you were to ask them to name
but already there's every indication
the man behind their colourful rise
that it's going to emulate the

success of their " This Is Miki-

to prominence, they'd have no hesita-

tion in pointing in the direction of
Lonnie Donegan, for it was the
" Skiffle King " who first realised
their potentiality during a variety

CALL
FOR
CATS
Let Terry Kennedy, guitarist to
the

stars

:

TERRY

DENE,

I

WHY NOT ?
for that little extra, after purchasing your cigarettes, let us

print your name or initials on
them ?

TOMMY STEELE, etc., teach
YOU to play a really swinging

EACH INDIVIDUAL

guitar with the fabulous "SPEED PLAY" postal course.

CIGARETTE PRINTED

GUARANTEE

On satisfactory completion of the
course

YOUR FEE REFUNDED
If

we do not place YOU in

your first paid PROFESSIONAL
engagement.
Write now without obligation,
enclosing a stamped addressed

envelope to

C.RS., Dept.

9,

Robsart Man-

sions, Kenton St., London, W.C.1

date sonic years ago.
Lonnie became the couple's No.
fan and champion.
He arranged for them to tour with
him in variety, used them to supply
chorus -type backing on some of his
recordings. featured them regularly

Ideal for personal use, Birthday
Gifts, for Reception or Board
Rooms. Popular makes. Player's

Medium 12/11d. for 50, 24/11d.
for 100. Bachelors 11/6d. for 50,
21/11d. for 100. (Regret not
Senior Service or Nelson).
Post free any address in U.K.

Send cash, cheque, P.O. to:
MONOGRAMME CIGARETTES,

2, Ward Hatch, Harlow, Essex

on his " Puttin' On 'The Donegan "
ATV series, and-most important of
all-signed them to record on Pye's

This

Is

Griff "

EP.

which has

topped the 30,000 sales mark.

group are featured on
some of the titles of the " Miki
Lonnie's

in the hit lists for the first time back
in

October. 1959.

No limit
In a bid

" The

audiences

FOR

were expect

THE KING

to broaden their scope,

Such was their success that follow- cludes a cross-section of ballads,
ing Lonnie's return here, they stayed folk tunes, pop songs and even
" down under " for a further four comedy -flavoured items.
weeks of stage and TV dates in
" On TV dates, we stick mainly
Australia and New Zealand.
to c -and -w songs," Griff explains,
"
because
the viewers have come to
" The trip was just great." Grill
simply wonderful-some of the nicest
people we've ever met
" They really go for British artists
out there. And they're so friendly.

SUCCESS AGAIN

And Griff " album.
You may recall that the group

also backed up the pair on " Hold
Back Tomorrow "-which put them

" Lonnie Donegan Presents " label.
Miki and Griff have wisely decided
Last year, Miki and Griff went with not to limit their talents entirely to
Lonnie on his first Australian tour. c -and -w. Their repertoire today in-

explained.

12" L.P. NPL 18 0 5 8

this material.

But

BROTHERS!

in our

stage act, which is, of course, much
longer than TV spots, we get ample
opportunity to put across all sorts

of things, including a little comedy."

ago, Miki and Griff (who
You know, after we'd appeared on areYears
in line for a Blackpool summer
TV, people used to stop us in the season
this year, by the way) were
street just to say .how much they'd unknown
members of the famous
enjoyed our show.
George Mitchell Choir. Today, their
Following a three-week holiday in popularity is nationwide.

LL HOUSE
Recorded on PARLOPHONE

IS No. 15 THIS WEEK
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EVERLY BROTHERS MAKE SCREEN wet the
Iftaliatie4
DEBUT
other's talents and always get on

extremely well together.
Prior to Don's marriage, of course,
they were almost inseparable, but
now they tend largely to lead separate
off-stage lives.

AT long last two of pop music's most
accomplished young stars-Phil and

IN THIS

" We argue about what TV show
we're going to watch, for instance,"

TITO
BURNS

times quarrel. But their disagreements
never amount to anything.

Don Everly-are going to make their film
debut. Their tie-up with the Warner Bros.
disc label - controlled by the famous
American film company-has paved the

MANAGER, arranger, pro-

happily married, he doesn't pester me

a few of the posts held by

with me about the merits of fishing
and shooting. But, now that he's

The script, now under consideration, concerns
the adventures of two brothers at a U.S. military
academy-and the main reason why the Everlys
are expected to sign on the dotted line soon is

day!"

to go with him so much. I can't think
of two duller ways of wasting a

Relaxing

Early last year, during their first British tour. Don

Don doesn't care much for Phil's
way of relaxing-driving
around Nashville at three or four
o'clock in the morning !

told me: " More than anything else, we'd like to

with all the car windows open, his

is just the sort of story they've been
waiting for.

favourite

" He goes sailing down the road

tackle strong dramatic roles, and if a story comes
along that calls for two brothers, then chances are

hair blowing in the breeze and his
foot jamming the gas pedal down to

we'll do it."

Don and Phil have been riding high for several
years, which prompts us to wonder why they have
delayed their film debut for so long.
Many scripts have been submitted
Don was even more explicit. " I
Any particular roles you'd like to
to them, but the brothers wisely
would like to play a role in ' Gone
play ? asked Wallbank.
decided not to rush into things.
Phil was the first to answer: "I With The Wind '--maybe the part of
" Going into films would he the most would very much like to play a the hero of the story, Rhet Butler."
romantic
part in a movie taking place
Little is known about the Everlys'
important step in our show business
career," Phil once told me. " In about the turn of the century. I love projected film (not even the title), so
we don't yet know whether they'll
many respects, it's risky, and that's the clothes the men wore then."
why we plan to take our time hnd
ing the right script.
" We have to be careful because a
bad film could be very detrimental.

In the long run, of course, every-

thing depends on our capabilities as
actors."

Their plans
If the military academy film
materialises, and is as successful as
everyone thinks it will be, the Everlys

will obviously make other films.
And they've already formulated
plans for a future movie career, as
NME American correspondent Art
Wallbank found out when he interviewed them recently.
A really good, serious Western

would be right up our streets," Phil
told Wallbank. But," he stipulated
with a wry grin, I don't want to
play the bad man !"

Westerns are all the rage these
days and it would be nice to make
one," Don agreed. " But I wouldn't
want to see it ruined by musical

comedy numbers being thrown in.
I'd much rather it be a straight,
dramatic film."

1 Real

Eddie

name :
berger.

Breiten-

2 Birth date : July 30, 1933.
3 Birthplace : New York.
4 Nationality : American, of Irish
5 Record label : Warner Bros.
6 Recent disc release t " Lonely
Christmas."
7 Show business friends Efrem
Zimbalist, Jr., Peter Brown,
Roger Smith, Louis Quinn.
8 Personal friends (outside show
business): Joe Flynn (a New
York detective).
9 Residence : Coldwater Canyon,
Hollywood.
10 Previous occupations : Ambulance driver ; machine shop
hand ; delivery truck driver.
11 Current TV series: "77 Sunset
Strip."

12 Hobbies: Girls !
13 Nickname: Kookie.
14 Favourite male singers: Frank
Sinatra and Johnny Mathis.
15 Favourite screen actors: Kirk
Douglas and Robert Mitchum.
16 Favourite screen actresses: Bette
Davis, Barbara StanwycL.
17 Car: Thunderbird.
18 Family: One younger brother, one
William

Morris

24 First disc : " Kookie Kookie Lend

X
X

°
X
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THE RAINDROPS

LI A Great record by the Raindrops

IL CIELO IN UNA STANZA
Italy's number 1 by the original artisf

CALCUTTA

45 -CB. 1595

51

Average working time : Ten hours

52

Former girl friend: Sandra Dee

Red shirts, pets, silk
pyjamas, gold cufflinks, health

26 Likes:

foods.

27 Dislikes: Smoking, superstitious
people, blind dates, long phone

professional

57

of

form

59

on EP: " Like I

62

Former TV series: " Colt 45 ";
" Oh, Susanna "; " Jim Bowie."

Favourite
Brown.

comedian:

female

Home.

Joe

singer :

64

65

Favourite film star pin-up : Marilyn Monroe.
Family names: Brother, Vincent

a doctor.

66

Hope for

weekly.

67
68
69

N

park attendant.
45-01.1591: 44 Secret desire: To play Hamlet.

45 Unusual personal liabit: Having

: ORIOLE RECORDS LIMITED, 104 New Bond Street, London, W.1 N
a haircut twice weekly.
INNEINNNNiumNioNNNNNNIINNIONNEINNNINNNINNINNINNNIN 46 Screen co-star: Clint Walker In

Wary of the current " cradle snatching " craze, Tito asked to
see the boy first, but after watching his TV act, agreed to accept
him.

That " new young singer" was
Cliff Richard, who has gone from
one

successful

achievement

another under Tito's care.
Among

other

artists

MIKE HELLICAR.:

THE
FOUR
PREPS
with their great version of the
current American smash hit

future: To visit

Europe-especially Britain.
Education: High School.

TV producer: Howie Horowitz.
Surprising fact: Dislikes people
chewing gum.

75.

76
77

British agent: Harry Foster.
Record contract: Two years with

Warner Bros.
Immediate personal plan: To buy
his widowed mother a Hollywood
home.

WITH

Gone are the days
45-CL15182

CAPITOL

4211,

under

Janette Scott, and Peter Elliott.

and sister Joanne.
the

to

Tito's management are organist
Cherry Wainer, Jackie Rae and

Lena

man in " Cheyenne."

43 Role In " 77 Sunset Strip ": Car

young singer.

E.

ing.
70 Favourite night club : Holly wood
39 Favourite city : San Francisco.
Cloisters.
X
45 -CB. 159 6 II 40 Weight: 165lb.
71 Likely age of marriage: 30.
41 Biggest career break: Appearing 72 TV contract: Five years with
X Number 5 in the States! This is the top selling
in trial TV show " Strip," which
Warner Bros.
Continental version.
became " 77 Sunset Strip."
73 Film director: Gordon Douglas.
42 First Hollywood
engagement: 74 Outside business interest: In a
AND, HEADING FOR THE CHARTS
1956.
U.S. comb manufacturing firm.

DICK JORDAN NN

As time went on, Tito was looking for opportunities to widen his
activities, and took up management, which had been occupying
his thoughts for some time.
It wasn't until just over two
years ago that he was asked if he
would consider taking on a new

and Connie Stevens.

Musical director: Don Ralke.

ENRICO LEANDROS & HIS ORCHESTRA :

ANGEL ON MY SHOULDER

Burns !

Love

Ziegfeld Theatre.

37 Biggest fears: Flying, singing on
TV.
38 Personal manager: Mike Zimmer-

long before she became Mrs. Tito

You," "Kookie Cha Cha,"
" Saturday Night On The Sunset
Strip," " I Don't Dig You
Kookie."
Co-stars on EP: Joanie Sommers

60
61

line-up 1

and she fitted in so well with the
band that Tito was reluctant to
let her leave. In fact, it wasn't

relaxation:

Current EP: " Kookie."

58 Titles

Acting in play at New York's

36 TV salary: Approximately £350

star-studded

Watching TV, long car drives,

engagement : 63 Favourite

34 First TV appearance: As a gun-

a

listening to classical music.

28 Hit record: " Kookie " reached
No. 2 in America and entered

33 First

as a team," Phil pointed

What

Strip " co-stars:
Efrem Zimbalist Jr. and Roger
Smith.

calls.

32 Hair: Dark brown.

end of the war, Tito started his

daily.

sports

He

found himself in great
demand, and in his early days was
with Ambrose, Lou
featured
Preager and Harry Parry.
Demobbed from the RAF at the

(who is now Mrs. Bobby Darin).

Favourite

Casual

35 Childhood ambition: To become

MINA
4 5-CB.1592

Definitely

blondes !

56

dress:

30 Height : Six feet.
31 Eyes: Blue.

WILL YOU LOVE ME TOMORROW?

California, U.S.A.
in girls:

50 Preference

Gold comb.
" 77 Sunset

gymnastics.

THREE SUPER SINGLES !
For release January 20th, 1961

49

55

Top 30 here.
29 Favourite pastimes: Swimming,
horseback riding, water skiing,
N

THE RECORD OF DISTINCTION

48

" Yellowstone Kelly."
Forthcoming film: " Love In A
Goldfish Bowl."
Foremost ambition: To win an
Academy Award for acting.
Address for fan letters: c/o
Warner Bros. Studio, Burbank,

Me Your Comb " (with Connie

clothes.

X
X

47

53 Favourite food : Steak and salads.
54 Treasured personal possessions:

25 Favourite

ing jazz on the accordion.

soon

KEITH GOODWIN

Stevenson.
Stevens).

111X1XIIINNNINNNINNIINNIIINNXIMINNNINNINNIIXIIIININNINNIXXXIINN

still be

Fans on both sides of the Atlantic
like them working together, too, for
Don and Phil have emerged as the
world's foremost pop duettists. That's
what you really call a partnership 1

DYNES

on PARLOPHONE
Sole Selling Agents: MILLS MUSIC LTD., 20 Denmark St., London, W.C.2

both

together."

Song Copies Available next week 2/TEM 4741

would

out. " The thing is, we like working

" Yellowstone Kelly."
21 Favourite expression: " Two can't
live as cheaply as one."
22 Other important TV engagements:
" Philco Playhouse," " The Kraft
Show," " Studio One."
23 Girl friends: Asa Maynor, Connie
Stevens, Cathy Crosby, Venetia

LORNA MUSIC CO. LTD., 5 Denmark St., W.C.2

restless, he starts throwing rocks at
the water and scares all the fish
away !"
Is there any jealousy between
the two ? No, says Wallbank. It's a
true PARTNERSHIP.
They're convinced that if they'd
attempted to make the grade as solo

cessful

20 Film appearance: In Warner Bros.'

Recorded by SOPHIA LOREN

doesn't really go for it. He gets so

them to split up.

Agency.

A Great New Novelty song

But he

And it's not just because we're suc-

younger sister.
19 Representation:

ZOO BE ZOO BE ZOO

along with me several times.

even the lure of films will tempt

FAA

Richard to. fame.
Starting as a musician, Tito hit
upon the unique formula of play-

Personnel included Kenny Baker,
Tony Crombie, Ronnie Scott, Ray
Ellington and Johnny Dankworth.
The vocalist was Terry Devon,

The Everlys (whose latest disc, " Like
Strangers," is still climbing the
NME Charts) are adamant that not

descent.

the man who has guided, Cliff

drive by himself so early in the morning is because that's when he gets his

artists, they
struggling.

off

genial, energetic Tito Burns-

own group.

real thinking done," Don told Wall portray chummy brothers or a pair bank.
" Fishing ? Yes, I love it, and I've
who are continually a-feudin' and afightin'. But how do they get on as managed to persuade Phil to come

77 strips torn

ducer, and a -and -r supervisor. These, among others, are

the floorboards.

" He says the reason he likes to

real life brothers ?
During his interview, Wallbank
discovered that they have a mutual
respect and admiration for each

SERIES

explained Phil.
Don likes certain ones, and I like
others. And Don often used to argue

way for their initial outing on celluloid, and
there's every possibility that we'll be seeing
their first movie before the end of the year.

that it

No. 2

Naturally, their tastes vary a good
deal and they don't attempt to hide
the fact, like all brothers, they some-

RECORDS

E.M.I. RECORDS LTD., 20 Manchester Square, Lonclon, W.}

Friday. Tanuary 20.

AGENTS DIRECTORY

AGENCY
DAVID RABIN-IVOR RABIN

3/5/12, Gray's Inn Road, W.C.1.
SINGLE? Suitable
ARE YOU
Introductions
Free details

confidentially arranged.
from Marjorie Moore
Wept. 6), 392, Strand, London, W C.2

1212/3
2323/4

TEMple Bar 2816-7-8

HOUSE

MORLEY
REGENT

LANgham

LONDON, W.C.2

STREET

W.1

LONDON,

MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS' ASSOC. LTD.

Members of the Agents'

CYRIL BERLIN
Street,

Ltd

TITO BURNS

(ASSOCIATES LTD.)
Greek

Assoc.

AGENCY

W.1

BANDS, VARIETY, RADIO,
TELEVISION, CONCERTS, CABARET.

GER 1412/3

39, WARDOUR ST.. LONDON, W.1

.s-sw-,GERrard 6282-3.4-"v

STANLEY DALE
MEMBERS OF

11 tE AGENTS ASSOC. LTD.

12 HOLLAND VILLAS ROAD, LONDON, W.14

PARK 4201

BAY 7808

FOR I'M bEsa GROUPa
JOHNNY KIDD & THE PIRATES TERRY ANTON with his RHYTHM ROCKERS
MIKE WEST AND THE SILHOUETTES
DEAN SHANNON AND THE DEAN ACES
Complete Package Shows presented for Dances or Concerts
All Booking Enquiries to J.D.S. ENTERTAINMENTS AGENCY,

ELGar 634.4

104 HIGH STREET, LONDON, N.W.10

*

VOCAL DIRECTORY
THE

*

THE

STARGAZERS

KEYNOTES

ALMA COGAN

DAVID WHITFIELD

c/o SIDNEY GRACE
REG 5821
235, Regent St.. %V.I.

c/o LEW' & LESLIE GRADE
Tel.: REG 5821

SHELLEY
MARSHALL
Enquiries: ERIC GILDER

195 Wardour St.. W.I.

NANCY WHISKEY

Mary Blair. 117,35. Holborn. London.
E.C.1.

FRENCH PEN EMENDS, all ages. -

Details s.a.e., Anglo-French C C., Falcon House, Burnley
FR IEN DSHI P VOW -marriage later
Details free without obligation -Lorraines Bureau, John Street, Blackburn.
FRIENDSHIPS, Personal and Pen
Marriage. Write for details and photos
Edna Hanson, Denton. Manchester.
INTRODUCTIONS. 100 -page list of
guaranteed genuine people all personally
interviewed. 8/6d. P.O. Modest fees,
friendly set -vice, established 21 years. -

Phyllis
Street, London, W.1

Denman

12/14.

MYRTLE FRIENDSHIP Club.

Pen -

friends; home and abroad. All Interests.
--Box No. 1043.

Heavy

ends,

first

CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.

Direction :
Keith Devon
Bernard 'Sellout Ltrt.77h...
Joan Regan Supporters' Club
73, Longlands Road. Sideup, Kent.

In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance.
YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

Please enter my name as a subscriber
commencing with your next issue: -

TUITION 9d per word
II V It 1%1 A N,
AAAH
:MACIOCE
SINGING
P01'
KRITA IN 'S
TOP
TEACHER. Private and class tuition
Beginners encouraged - 137, Bicker,

wr 1

ACKNOWLEDGED as the best, the
Ivor Mairants personal postal courses
for plectrum and finger -style guitar. -

Tick period required: 12 months (35/-) 6 months (17/6)
Post to "New Musical Express,' 23 Denmark Street, W.C.2

JANUARY ISSUE OF

HIT PARADE
NOW ON SALE!

PRICE 2/ -

You can only be sure of your copy by placing a regular order
NOW with your newsagent or bookstall, or filling in coupon
below and posting TODAY !
ro "fur PARADE'," 23. Denmark Street, London, W.C.2.

Please send me the January issue by return post. enclose 2/3d. (inclusive
of return postage. No stamps please).
1

Name
Address

(CAPITAL LETTERS)

*SPECIAL OFFER'
THRILLING MAGAZINE

Instruments.

the Liberace Family
TV Films and Discs Women in his
Life *Fight to Save Career His Adoring Fans Likes and

His Early Struggles.

Dislikes

To : NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS (Liberace Story)
23, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.
Please send me immediately a copy of "LIBERACE STORY."
1 enclose 2/3d. (inclusive of return postage). Postal Orders should

be made payable to STANLEY ITKIN LTD. (No stamps, please).

Gigantic Pin-up portrait of TOMMY
8in. wide).
Printed on art paper.

JOIN ALL YOUR FAVOURITE DISC STARS ABOARD THE " 6.5 SPECIAL."
Copies are limited, so order today from newsagents or bookstalls: alternatively
complete coupon below and POST NOW !
'CUT HERE'
To WEEKLY FILM NEWS LTD. (SF), c/o "New Musical Express," 5, Denmark
Street, London, W.C.2. Please send me a copy of the "65 Stars of 6.5 Special"
magazine by return.
enclose herewith 2/3d. (inclusive of return postage)
Stamps not accepted.

299 Edgware Rd., W.2

Open all day Sat.

Tel: PAD 2758

Callers welcome

I

CREscent 4043,
L 0 II
PREAGER'S Ambassadors
Band. Specially chosen combinations.
One - night Stands anywhere. - LOu
Preager's Presentations, 69, Glenwood

SPECIAL

Gardens, Ilford ORE 4043.

OFFER !

MELON(YIES, 3-8 piece, fully rehearsed and experienced -CRE 2162.

BACK NUMBERS OF

`HIT PARADE'

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. per word

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
1/6 each or 3 for 3/6. Post free.
1954, 1955, 1956, 1957, 19511,
1959, 1960
(Some in short supply)

Send cash with order to

Dept. H.P., 23 Denmark Street,
London, W.C.2

Leeds.

76,

1.ADY HARMONISES melodies end

WANTED 121n. LPs 15/-; 101n.
10/-; EPs 4/6; 45s 1/6. Good condition.

Lane, Canterbury,
PIANISTE, ACCOMPAN1STE, avail-

RECORD

MARKET,

SALES

CEDAR WAY, GUILDFORD, WILL sets music to lyrics Inexpensively. PAY I/6d. FOR 45's--2/- IF TOP 20. Box No. 1029.
MUSIC set to lyrics, or from votes
EX -JUKE
BOX Olt OTHERWISE.
Moderate. - 36, Sudbury
or tape.
POST TODAY.
RECORDS BOUGHT, sold, exchanged. Avenue, Wembley. WEM 3488,
MUSIC TO lyrics with publication.
45s, EPs, LPs. -Fowler, 264, Vauxhall
Samples 2/9d. -22, New Ruttingtoe
Bridge Road. S.W.1. (Callers only).
Street, Gravesend, Kent.

Cogan;

SUNDAY

9.15

Big Ben Banjo Band;

6 Beaver Club; 6.15 Tune A Minute; 9.30 David Jacobs; 9.45 Soundstage
6.45 Film Time; 7 Jack Jackson; 7.30 USA; 10 Disc Club; 10.30 Pete Murray;
Swoon Club; 7.45 Make A Tape; 8.15 11 Request A Golden Guinea; 11.15
Russ Conway; 8.30 Take Your Pick; 9 Hits For Six; 11.30 The Hour Of
Pat Campbell; 9.30 Acker Bilk; 10 Sun- Decision; 12 Midnight On Luxembourg.
day -Spin; 10.30 Deep River Boys; it rituuso.vr
Top Twenty; 12 Midnight Spin.
6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 -Pops

At The Piano; 7.15 Thursday's Re6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops quests; 7.45 Ronnie Hilton; 8 LP
At The Piano; 7.15 Monday's Requests: Parade; 8.30 Lucky Number; 9 David
7.45 The weavers: 8 Dixieland Shuffle; Jacobs; 9.30 Billy's Banjo Band; 9.45
8.30 Perry Como; 9 Favourites Old and Cliff Richard; 10 Sam Costa; 10.45 Italy
MONDAY

New;

9.15

Bing

Crosby;

9.45

The

Sings;

Rising

11

Stars;

11.30

Bible

Lonely Man; 10 Top Pops; 10.30 Jack Class; 12 Midnight On Luxembourg.
Jackson; 11 Spin With The Stars; 11.15 FRIDAY
6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops
Peter West; 11.30 The World Tomorrow; 12 Search The Scriptures: At The Piano: 7.15 Friday's Requests;
8
Kirby Stone Four; 8.15 Sporting
12.15 Music At Bedtime.

Challenge; 8.3(1 Pat Campbell; 9 Puttin'
Donegan; 9.15 Valerie Masters;
6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops On The
America's Hot Ten; 9.45 Lonely
At The Piano; 7.15 Tuesday's Requests; 9.30
Man;
10
Weekend Choice; 10.30 Record
Connie
7.45 Sporting Challenge; 8
11 Don Moss; 11.30
Bringing
Francis: 8.15 Juke Box Parade; 8.3n Hop;
Christ
To
The Nations: 12 Midnight On
Elvis Presley; 8.45 Jo Stafford; 9.15
Cherry Wainer; 9.30 Jimmy Young; 10 Luxembourg.
10,30 Warner
Bros. SATURDA
Record Crop;
6 Six O'clock Record Snow; 7 Pops
Records; 11 Playalong Player; 11.30 At The Piano; 7.15 Saturday's
ReThe World Tomorrow; 12 -Midnight On quests; 7.45 Jack Elliott; 8 Jazz Time:
Luxembourg
8.30 Scottish Requests; 9 Stop PressWEDNESDAY
ings; 9.30 New Songs For Old; 9.45
6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops Irish Requests; 10.15 Eddie Calvert:
At The Plano; 7.15 Wednesday's Re- 10.30 Ted King; 11 Keith Fordyce;
quests; 7.45 Stephane Grappelly; 8 Top 11.30 Record Round -up: 12 The Late.
TUESDAY

8.30 Name The Star; 9 Alma

Late SPOw

Queen

able

rehearsals,

auditions,

etc -VAN

16738.

Presenting the super 1961
`36 STAR PORTRAIT

*

CALENDAR'
*
PLUS! Birthdays of more than 300
Disc and Screen Stars

EXCITING PICTURES OF
ELVIS PRESLEY CLIFF RICHARD FRANK SINATRA ADAM FAITH
ANTHONY NEWLEY DUANEEDDY-RUSSCONWAY-CONNIE FRANCIS

BOBBY DARIN-SHIRLEY BASSEY-EVERLY BROS. SAMMY DAVIS
THE SHADOWS-EDDIE COCHRAN-PERRY COMO-LONNIE DONEGAN

PAT BOONE FABIAN FRANKIE VAUGHAN

BUDDY HOLLY

JOHNNY MATHIS JESS CONRAD DORIS DAY EMILE FORD
RICKY NELSON BOBBY RYDELL KING BROS. JOHNNIE RAY
MARK WYNTER JOE BROWN TOMMY STEELE MARTY WILDE

AEN HIGHLIGHTS
547

344

GENE VINCENT ROY ORBISON CRAIG DOUGLAS BILLY FURY

271 MET REE

6.30 Request Show : 8.05 Music In The
2.30 Family Theatre; 6.05 Panorama; Air; 9.05 Perry Como; 10.30 Suspense;
7.30 Golden Record Gallery; 9.30 Mitch 11.30 Lawrence Welk; 12.05 Late
Miller; 10.05 AFN Playhouse; 11,30 Big Request Show.
SUNDAY

Bands
MON DAY
12.30

THURSDAY
12.30

Record

Show;

2.05

Melody

Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Stick buddy Jamboree; 5,50 American Music
Hall; 7.15 Music In The Air; 11.30
Songs. Sinatra and Strings; 12.05 Late
Request Show.

rtiEsnAv

Request

Show;

2.05

Melody

Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Stick buddy Jamboree ; 6.30 Request Show :
8.05 Music In The Air 11.30 Musician

* Follow your Favourite Stars throughout 1961 *

* An ideal gift for a friend, relative or yourself *

Price 3/-

Order now from your Newsagent or Bookstall

Alternatively complete this coupon and receive your Calendar by return post

;

And His
Show,

Story

12.30

Request

:

12.05

Late Request

FRIDAY

Show;

2.05

Melody

12.30 Request Show; 2.05 Melody Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Stick Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Stick - buddy Jamboree; 5.15 My True Story;
buddy Jamboree , 6.30 Request Show ; 6.30 Request Show ; 8.05 Music In The
8.05 Music In The Air ; 9.05 What's Air 11,30 Other Voices, Other Songs :
My Line; 11,30 Stars In The Night; 12.05 Late Request Show
12.05 Late Request Show.
SATURDAY
12.35 Request Show; 2.30 Resort
WEDN ESDAV
12.30 Request Show; 2.05 Melody Review; 3.05 Saturday Salute In Music;
Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Stick - 5.30 Word Play; 9.05 Grand Ole Opry;
buddy Jamboree 5.15 My True Story; 12.05 Dancing On Two Continents.

To " New Musical Express (ASC), 5, Denmark Street, London,
Plea se send me the " 36 -Star Portrait Calendar." I enclose
remittance of 3/-. (No stamps). Postal Orders payable to W.S.R. LTD.
W.C.2.
Name

;

(CAPITAL LETTERS)

IT'S FREE FROM:

STANLEY LEWIS LTD. (Dept. NMI)

Fridays. Cabaret also supplied. - 69.
Glenwood Gardens. I f or 4. Essex.

Write or call, DISCLAND, 7,

Discs;

PRICE ONLY 2/-.
Wonderful articles and pictures of all the -5.5 Special" favourites

Address

ALL PRICES & HP TERMS CLEARLY SHOWN

BANDS 6d pet word

RN CLUBS 6d. per word
cessful introductions arranged for those
seeking happy marriage. A highly con
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 6d. per word
INSURANCE
9d.
per
word
A
Calling
all PERRY COMO fans, eta
fidential, reliable service
his new, official club nowt 6.6. e. -s
UNDER' 21 ?
Penpals anywhere.
HORNER.. - Complete repair service
OURACCIDENT
POLICY
OFFERS
Eveline
Roe,
10, Thurlow Park, Torquay.
Send s.a.e. for details. -Teenage Club, for Accordion and Chromatic Harmoni810 per week up to 100 WEEKS Cost
Falcon House, Burnley.
Expert Craftsmen. - Rohner is only f3 per year. Details from - Devon.
cas.
(NME), 11/13, Farringdon Road, E.C.1. W. C. COLLINS & Co., INSURANCE
HOE 3056
TAPE RECORDERS 9d. per word
BROKERS,
14/18,
Queen
Victoria VOCALISTS WANTED 9d per word
Street, London, B.C.4. CIT 6875.
FREE H.P. 2 years to pay] No InRECORDING 6d. per word
MALE VOCAI.IST REQUIRED to
terest charges! Biggest sales In U.K.!
join new vocal threesome not. Equal
Why ? Best terms you can get. Free
Able to play
shares and expenses.
PHOTOGRAPHS 9d. per word
SOVNI) RECORDINGS Studio for all
tape offers, 300 machines, new and purposes,
guitar or piano an advantage, although
professional or amateur.
secondhand stocked.
Free brochures tape to disc transfer service.
not essential. Only those interested in
Hire
ADAM,
CLIFF,
Elvis,
Duane,
Russ.
HOWARD TAPE RECORDERS. 218. Service for Tape recordings and associa- Wynter, Avalon plus 600 other rock and top -line professional work need apply.
High Street, Bromley. RAV 4-177
ted equipment. Phone or write- to THE TV stars including Hardin, Landon. Ring mornings, FLAxman 6751.
MAGNEGRAPH
RECORDING
CO. McGavin, Hutchins, Byrnes, John Smith,
FOR SALE 6d. per word
LTD., 1, Hanway Place, London. W.1. Reynolds,
Pernell,
Garner,
Kelly.
MUSICAL SERVICES 6d. per word
LANgham 2156.
Horton. Real glossy 10 x 81n. photos
STAlt CUTTINGS. Exchanges welWe are looking for Talent to put on at 2/6 or postcard size. 3 different sizes
DO NOT make your first recording
come.-S.A.E., 51, Cobnar Road, Shef- disc, why not come along. GARLAND'S, in colour,
1961 calendars of your
field, 8.
Deptford, S E 8 Phone TlDeway 4412 favourite star at 2/6. Send s.a.e. for test until you consult The Songwriting
Service
who write especially for YOU.
free lists. Trade supplied. (Dept.
Photo Foyer Sales, 46, Kings Road, -HAMpstead 9607. AUTHOR revises
ESTABLISHED
Brighton.
THE FABULOUS
music; small charge. -Boyles,
N E W EXCLUSIVE photographs. lyrics,
Richard, 40, Isherwood Street, Preston.
Faith,
Newley,
Horton,
FOR ALL your musical and sang
Presley, Brown, Conway, Donegan 1/9
or 2/9 each. Sets of photographs. - writing requirements, piano arrange24 large -size pages on glossy art paper, including thrilling exclusive
ments,
music to lyrics, etc. -Write or
Richard
and
Presley
2/9
each
set.
Send
details --a souvenir album every reader will treasure. Revealing
P.O. to St. 4, 10, Wentworth St.. call, Musical Services, 2, Denmark
exciting, intimate details of this controversial personality.
Place, W.C.2.
London, E.1
Complete Life Story *Flamboyant Personality
Childhood
GO " PRO " ! Make your songs make
money.
Details free. -School of ProHandicaps and Struggles Ambitions for the Future Full -page
RECORDS WANTED 6d. per word
fessional Songwriting, 4, Ontario Place,
Portraits
Favourite Entertainers Meet Brother George and

NOW ONLY 2/ -

65 STARS OF 6.5 SPECIAL

Name

Solids, Accerserist
well as kmostic,

Thin Models and Round Mote

The RHINE RAND of the Royal
Ivor Ma Meats Musicentre Tank
Regiment has
for a
Ltd., 195, Wardour St.. W.1. REG 0645. good clarinet player,a vacancy
Please apply,
DRUM tuition. Beginners or ad- Director of Music, Rhine Band, 3rd
vanced -MAURICE PLACQUET. SHE Royal Tank Regt., BFPO 15.

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

I

pop lyric writer. --Box 1092.

pages. All the New
and ."resplifiers as

for

Part tculars.

NAME
ADDRESS

100 pictures.
65 pages.
STEELE (131in. deep x

Fully Illustrated in 24 Interest -packed

COLUMN
Friendship 5435.
PERSONAL
LEARN TO SING the modern style.
Club
10.000 members aged seventeen
to seventy.
Friendship or marriage Young teacher has vacancies fora few SITUATIONS VACANT 6d. per word
anywhere
Details free -PCFC, Falcon pupils.. Moderate fees.--HAMpstead
House Burnley.
9607.
PRESS OFFICE of Major Record
MAESTRO MARIO the greatest singfor
ROMANCE.
Send
P.O.
5s_
Company, requires Intelligent junior
ing teacher of them all. -MAY 5160
.` Lonely Hearts " lists.-D.F.B., 32
REG alORGA N. singing tutor to late with ability, good copy typing and
Chapel Road, Hounslow, Middlesex
THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU. STEVE CONWAY will train YOUR filing. 5 -day week, good remuneration
and prospects. -Write Box No. 1093.
10, Corporation Street, Manchester. suc- VOICE. -Studio HOT. 3379.

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?

THE

WANTED. MUSIC collaborator

d

GUITARS

Own

AVAIL-

Available for one-night stands especially

1111111111111.1113111ww111111111111111101111111111111ft

Street,

experience.

A RANI) available. -PRO 4542,
ne:wric MASON TRIO -CAN 2005
HOWARD RAKER and his Band.

The New Musical Express,
23. Denmark St., London, W.C.2.
COVent Garden 2266 (5 lines)

Baiter

Professional

transport. -Box 1091.
PIANIST
REHEAltSAL
ABLE.--HAMpstead 9607.

two words are charges. at double
rate. All classified advertisements
must he prepaid and cent -to :-

hall Mansions.
HUNter 2666'7

Showing All Makes and Types

Keen to play regularly, Evenings, week-

Please allow 2 extra words if Box
for
No. is required and add
service charge.
black capitals after

THE UNIQUE CATALOGUE

LIBERACE STORY 2/-

REG 0644

IPersonal Manager : SONNY ZAHI.

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST pen club For
over seventeens -details, send stamped
addressed envelope
Laura Leigh Pen
Club. 48 Chaseside, London, N 14.
EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP Society.
Olney, Bucks.
Pen friends home or
abroad. --Send s.a.e. for details
FIND FRIENDS everywhere Age 17
upwards; opposite sex.
Details free

ABLE ACCORDIONIST, PIANIST.
-PRO 4542.
ALTO TENOIL-CRE 2162
BASS GUITAR, for Rock or Similar,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Write to Social Correspondence Club.

LIMITED

28.30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS,
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS.

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

A PASSPORT El) ROMANCE Introductions everywhere Sample lists free.

YOU MUST SEND FOR

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 3d. per weld

The

PERSONAL 9d per word

JOE
LOSS

RABIN
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NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

Friday, January 20,

1961

A GREAT NEW HIT RECORD!

OUR NEXT BIG HIT-

C'EST SI BON

SAILOR

CONWAY TWITTY (M.G.M.)
BUD FLANAGAN S HIT!

Recorded by-

FRIENDLY STREET

PETULA CLARK on Pye

ANNE SHELTON on Philips
THE ANDREWS SISTERS on Decca LOLITA on Polydor

FROM THE NEW VICTORIA PALACE SHOW

"YOUNG IN HEART"

SONG COPIES READY 2

on COLUMBIA

21 DENMARK ST., W.C.2

K.P.M.

TAIL0PIECES

TEM 3856

LEEDS MUSIC LTD., 25 Denmark St., London, W.C.2 COV 2962

Some of the stars who appeared in Cliff Richard's Guest Show at the
Royal Albert Hall on Sunday (see review this page). Left to right :
Jackie Rae, Janette Scott, Don Storer, Cherry Wainer and Bert Weedon.

by THE
ALLEY CAT

Nelson Riddle captured

by Johnny Mathis

Orchestrations in hand

EACH

Norman Newell-" Portrait Of My
Love " composers....Marty Melcher
negotiating to star Doris Day (his
wife) with Alec Guinness in " The
Hunt "....
Tony Saxon, younger brother of
singer Al Saxon, now professional
manager of Alan Paramor's Lorna
Music ....BBC had six complaints

London ....BBC -TV chief Eric
Maschwitz's " Nightingale Sang In
Berkeley Square " sung by Mel

Torme on ITV last Saturday 1....
Penned by his father Charles Mills,

Boone.... Remake of " Gunga Din "
by Frank Sinatra likely-with starring
role for Sammy Davis, also Peter
Lawford....After Sunday's TV Palladium show, Petula Clark's " Sailor "
should be floating....
Andre Previn's talented wife Dory
Langdon penned lyrics for Laurence
Harvey disc "Follow The Band"....
Rafael Campos expected to become

and music publisher Harold Shampan

now visiting America....

Tipped for Top 30-Pet Clark's

" Sailor,"

U.S. Bonds' " New Orleans," Brenda
Lee's " Broomstick " and Anne
Shelton's " Sailor "....Did faulty
records prevent
Elvis
Presley's
Lonesome " topping charts this
week 7....Tribute to late Johnny

Why Did I Fall " sung by Garry
Mills on " Parade Of Pops " LP....
Will Russ Conway's first vocal disc Dinah Washington's eighth husband !
be a Lionel Bart tune "
Mystery ...Gisele McKenzie is infanticipatthat recent Bing Crosby TV show was guest
on What's My Line," Alma ing....

old - fashioned
Henderson's
Trudie " and Leroy Anderson's Cogan's giggle gave her away....
On his next release, Max Harris
Forgotten Dreams " included by
AMOUS for his brilliant work with Frank Sinatra, top arranger/ "Russ
Conway (ATV, last Thursday). covers a U.S. hit ....Four Leroy
In Seattle, Dick Foley (of the
Anderson melodies on new Eddie
41; conductor Nelson Riddle signed to accompany Johnny Mathis for
Calvert EP....At Sunday's Albert Brothers Four) married schoolgirl
hree albums . . . No. 1 in TAM ratings --Russ Conway's ATV show
Hall Jack Conway Memorial Concert, sweetheart, Joan Eisinga....Now
ast week . . . . Marion Ryan's business adviser Dick Katz and imapplause for the Shadows equalled filming in Hollywood, Doris Day's
kresario Harold Davison partners in new management firm.
" Lover Come Back-with Rock HudVisiting London's Talk Of The reception Cliff Richard received....
First Tony Martin single on series in May....Infanticipating - Town,
co-starring again ....UnavailabiAnother disc release for Hughie son
Alma Cogan on Saturday heard
lity prevented Matt Monro televising
V.S. Dot-Marty Robbins' tune Nina and Frederik ....On Satur- Andrews
Sisters sing " Last Night Green-on Decca with " Puppet in
BBC Billy Cotton show tomorrow.
Don't Worry," with Billy Vaughn day's " Pick of the Pops," David On The Back Porch "....Is Duane Song "....Michael Black, brother of
Feminine trio on Marty Wilde's
Orchestral backing . . . At Stan - Jacobs played late Al Jolson's " Are Eddy hiding a secret marriage
his best friend Don Black, is now " Rubber
Ball " disc comprises Helen
pore next month, Max Bygraves Y o u Lonesome Tonight "-besides Bentley Continental drop -head Russ Matt Monro's agent . . , . Saturday's Stott (daughter
of orchestra leader
Conway's proud new possession
ATV " Vera Lynn Show " marred by
launching a restaurant .
Elvis Presley's version....

Horton, "Johnny's Gone," waxed by

Bob and Joe....
In her night club act, Peggy Lee
features

.

.

. In ad -

Vance of Shirley Bassey, personal

ttanager Michael Sullivan off to
Australia next week .

.

. .

One of Phil Everly'vlosest friends
Johnny Tillotson...." Goodness
Gracious
Me " composer Herb Kretzother....On Sunday, Lonnie Donebier
married Elizabeth Wilson in
gan in London to supervise Kenny

They say Andy Williams and Zsa

Zsa

Gabor have discovered

each is

Julian X signed by Columbia ; now Ball Pye
South
te's Julian Scot t....Tomorrow's African visit,session....For
Marty Wilde's wife and
#2 Juke Box Jury " slams Frankie daughter join him....
Vaughan's latest record....On her
One side of Ricky Valance's next
eturn to London, Judy Garland release not British-he covers Johnny
oyes from Sir Carol Reed's Chelsea Tillotson's "Jimmy's Girl "....New
ome....
record from Sylvia Sands ("Autumn
Likely BBC -TV Paddy Roberts Tears") penned by Cyril Ornadel and
40.

kY.***********************************g

ANNE and MARTY

For

)44:
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RATHBONE

American jazz scene is the driving,
multi - talented outfit led by
arranger Quincy Jones.
There's skill and subtlety in
Quincy's nicely constructed, often
exciting scores, and particularly
interesting atnong the soloists are

Luxembourg - before
in

WHO'S WHERE

Lee Morgan, Art
Farmer, Urbie Green and Jimmy

Phil Woods,

(Week commencing January 23, 1961)
DAVID WHITFIELD
Glasgow Empire.
KEN PLATT
Hanley Theatre Royal.

Cleveland.
Listen too, for veteran Don
Lamond's
explosive,
forceful
drumming on Mercury's THE

GREAT WIDE WORLD OF

BRUCE FORSYTH
Liverpool Empire.

QUINCY JONES (MMC 14046).
Rolf Ericson,

NORMAN WISDOM, YANA

SHADOWS TRIUMPH AT

TRUMPETER
who takes my vote as Sweden's

PLACE,

LONDON,

finest musical export to America,

GARY MILLER
Manchester Palace.
RONNIE HILTON
Newcastle Empire.
LONNIE DONEG.4N, THREE

is easily the best of the featured
soloists

CLIFF RICHARD CONCERT
'WITHOUT doubt, the Shadows "Apache." They could well have been
more time for their spot.
were the hit of Cliff Richard's given
Cliff started his act with " Whole
Guest Show, which was staged at Lotta
Shakin'," then continued with
the Royal Albert Hall on Sunday " Please
Don't Tease," " Willy And
in aid of the dependents of Jack The Hand -Jive " and " I Love You."
His final number was " What'd I
Conway. Before his death in a
car crash recently, Jack was an Say " which brought the show to a
good finish.
associate of Tito Burns.
Among the supporting cast were
When the Shadows were introduced many top -line artists, including Bert
on stage one by one, the applause Weedon, the Kaye Sisters, Cherry
nearly brought the house down.
the Vernons Girls, Jackie
They opened with their current hit Wainer,
Rae and Janette Scott, Chas McDevitt
" Man Of Mystery," played "F.B.I." and Shirley Douglas.
and their last years chart -topper
Cliff Richard's protégé, Dave
Sampson, was also on the bill. Dave
is gradually improving as a stage
ON EMBER - EMB S 118
artist, and so are his group-the

ONWARD CHRISTIAN
.65

SOLDIERS
46

HARRY SIMEONE CHORALE

4g<

EMBER RECORDS

W.1

12 Great Newport St., W.C.2 COV 2745

Nottingham Theatre Royal.
GEORGE FORMBY
Bristol Hippodrome.
TV ALL STARS XI
Feltharn, 2.15 pm, Sunday, January 22.
SHOW BIZ XI
Southgate N., 2.30 pm, Sunday
January 22.
TV ENTERTAINERS XI
Hayes and Harlington Sports Stadium,
Middlesex, 2.15 pm, Sunday,
January 22.

Capitol's

STAN-

1394), a collection of arrangements
Bill
by
youthful Chicagoan
Mathieu, performed by the Stan
Kenton Band.

Charlie Mariano, Bill Trujillo,

Don Sebesky and Archie LeCoque

also get into the act during the

course of this pleasing album,

which, however, lucks the fire and
drive

usually

associated

with

,\"""#\WSV11
Kenton.

CONGRATULATIONS

JOHNNY BURNETTE on

"YOU'RE
IXTEEN"

Hunters.

Arthur Howes' discovery, Dean
Rogers, is similar to Cliff in appearance and style ; he could be a big
name in 1961.

No. 13 in the Best Sellers two weeks after release

Until the appearance of Cherry

Wainer, I had not been particularly
impressed with what I had seen, but

her act was really great.
DON BROUGHTON.

on

DARDS IN SILHOUETTE (I

MONARCHS

also heard on 'Pick of the Pops'
and 'Saturday Club'

POLYDOR

UNQUESTIONABLY the best
13 of the new big bands on the

HARRY SECOMBE, ROY CASTLE,

NH 66 957 (Single 45 mono)

Les

By KEITH GOODWIN

London Palladium.

TOMMY ZANG

film,

Grade made handsome donation to
Jack Conway memorial fund....True
story : When Johnny Tillotson was
about to mime his record on Dick

....Too much cackle by Kent
Walton spoiling " Cool For Cats "
..EMI chief Sir Joseph Lockwood,
recording manager Norman Newell

'ZANG IS TOPS'

by

Sunday "

appearance with Arthur Askey
(Palladium TV show). . . . Agent Leslie

Recorded in Germany. Edmundo
Ros LP co-starring Caterina Valente

Monday, this picture
was taken at SouthampAnne's
where
ton,
special guest was Marty
Wilde.
This picture
shows Anne, Marty and
musical director Ronnie
Aldrich (left).

HEY GOOD LOOKIN'

" Black

p4J1,t1JtZ

various main cities. On

the teenagers' choice on
Juke Box Jury' & 'Easy Beat'

Charles'

Ray

Baxter wrote musical score....
On Sunday, Yana made surprise

January 30....

Throughout this week,
song star Anne Shelton
is recording a series of
programmes for Radio
audiences

of

Clark's U.S.-TV show, a Dinah
Washington -Brook Benton disc was
Vi
ally
Stott),
Tina
Luboff
(daughter
unfunny, too long Michael Medwiu of U.S. choral director Norman played by mistake !....
sketch....
and their friend, Louise Eley nealloWW'ke"Vs'evre-vds.s
Screen rights of John MacDonald's Luboff)
....Label switch by actor -singer Rod
A Child Is Crying " bought by Pat McKuen-from
Capitol to U.S. Dave
Kapp company .... Scottish
TV
appearance by Joe Henderson,

208 PROGRAMME

live

medley

compositions....No. 10 in JapanAlma Cogan's " Train Of Love "....

.

.

" Sister

Olympics'

the

Kate," the Hunters " Teen Scene."

Orchs. ready soon

JEWEL MUSIC CO. LTD.,

THE PILTDOWN
PILTDOWN
RIDES AGAIN
45-CL15175

tIP:711.
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